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Apple teacher discount singapore

Getty When you buy through our links, we may earn money from our partner partners. Learn more. It is time to start thinking about the back of schools, regardless of whether you are sitting in physical class this year. Apple is again making several offers on its products to students and teachers to get discounts on laptops, tablets, software and accessories. The education discount allows students, school
staff, and parents of students to save up to $300 on Mac desktops, $100 on MacBook laptops, $50 on certain iPads, 5-10% on accessories, 50% on Apple Music, and 20% on AppleCare+ device protection. If you buy a Mac or iPad, you'll also get airpods for free. If you're eligible for student pricing and don't see discounted prices, you'll need to go to Apple's back-to-school website first. Unfortunately, Apple
has no end date for this campaign. The company only notes that free AirPods with Mac or iPad purchases are only available for as long as the supplies last. So it would be smart to act quickly if you want to take advantage of this free. Find this year's best Apple school deals below or buy all of Apple's training deals here. Updated 7/6/20 Joe Osborne: Added Apple deals for 2020 and checked all links for
accuracy. Also updated with information about Apple's free AirPods campaign for training customers. Hollis Johnson/Business Insider Want to buy a Mac or iPad for school? You might as well get a free pair of AirPods when you make a purchase. If you buy a Mac or iPad Pro from Apple, you'll get AirPods wireless. Apple specifically includes original AirPods (no wireless charging case) for free with these
purchases while supplies last, which is worth $159.00. If you want to update this campaign, you can get the same value for AirPods with a wireless charging case (for just $40) or AirPods Pro (for just $90). Students can also get a deal on an Apple Music subscription. For the first three months, Apple Music is free, and after the original episode, you pay a special student fee of $4.99 per month for savings of
$5 per month. Here are the best AirPods and Apple Music school deals: Subscribe to our newsletter. You can buy syndication rights to this case here. Disclosure: The Insider Reviews team brings this message to you. We highlight products and services that you may find interesting. If you buy them, we will receive a small portion of the revenue from the sale from our trading partners. We often receive
products free of charge from manufacturers for testing. This does not drive our decision as to whether the product is present or recommended. We operate independently of our advertising sales team. We are pleased with your feedback. Email us at reviews@businessinsider.com. More: Features College Back to School Apple Every Year Apple Singapore Education launch its Back to University campaign
Deals. In the past, they've given away Beats headphones and gift cards, but this year we'll get something much more exciting – free second-generation AirPods worth $239. Students and teachers across the country will rejoice when you can take these free coveted wireless headphones with eligible iPad or MacBook purchases. Grab a new iPad or MacBook for school Fun fact: Their Education Store Apple
products are actually cheaper all year round compared to regular prices. With savings of up to $290 on a MacBook and $150 on an iPad Air or Pro, free AirPods are just a sweet cherry on top. Lightweight but powerful, it's no wonder Apple gadgets are so popular with students. The 13-inch MacBook Pro (from $1,749) is lighter than your average textbook, but still has the high performance needed to edit,
programming and gaming. Meanwhile, the stylish new iPad Pro (from $1,129) can replace all space-taking readings for all topics on a single device. And once paired with Apple Pencil, it even acts as a seamless note-taking device. In addition to notes, it can even use demanding apps like Lightroom and Photoshop. So, if you've already sold when getting a new PC or tablet, claiming this sweet deal for free
AirPods is easy. Any purchase of a MacBook Air (from $1,299), a MacBook Pro (from $1,749) or an iMac ($1,528) is eligible. Alternatively, the offer also works with iPad Air (from $719) or iPad Pro (from $1,129). Upgrade to AirPods Pro Image credit: @thesmartlocalsg If you really want to do everything you can with the latest headphones, you'll also have the option to upgrade to AirPods Pro for an extra
$140. This new model includes customizable silicone-tipped buds for better noise absorpment and tighter fit, making it ideal for active use as well. But if you stick to the original, it only costs $60 to upgrade to the wireless charging case if you don't want to deal with annoying cables. Get free AirPods before September 29, 2020 If you need time to convince your parents or save a new device, you'll be lucky
as the offer runs until September 29, 2020. The transaction applies to students and employees in the terms and conditions listed herein. Please note that you may be asked to send some kind of ID to confirm your eligibility. With these free AirPods and a MacBook or iPad, you're sure to be ready to conquer a new semester. Get free AirPods from the Apple Singapore Education Store here Read similar
articles here: Want to know how to get student discount on MacBook and other Apple products? You came to the right place. Going back to school can be a stressful time, but it doesn't have to be The last thing you want to do is worry about the reliability of an aging laptop or get into a fork because your home office is not a par. In addition to backpacking stores, a herd of school sales, Amazon Prime
student discounts and Walmart's summer license. summer permit. You can also get great student discounts on MacBooks and Apple products directly from Apple to cover the extra expenses. So, if you're on the market for your next school device and want it to be your Mac, MacBook or iPad, we have the data you need to save up to 15% of the retail price. You can also get a discount on a variety of
accessories and even get free purchases from Apple.The good news is that Apple is pretty relaxed about the eligibility of student discount offers. So as long as you're a student at school, college or college, you should be able to take advantage and save yourself a beautiful penny in the process. In addition, if you work as a staff member at an educational institution, you can also participate in some of the
star offers on offer, although not to the same extent as your students. Instead, you will benefit from about 6% of the savings, unlike the loftiest 15% discounts that the student receives, which is still significant. Just give you a taste of what to expect, you can get up to $200 off mac training pricing (with a pair of AirPods) as long as you're a student. You can also get a 20% discount on your AppleCare+ device
to protect your devices. In the UK, you can get Apple wireless headphones, a 20% discount on AppleCare+ and more. And in Australia you can get up to AU$150 discounts on MacBooks, iMacs and iPads.MacBook deals on Amazon you can get right awayIf you want to look outside for Apple's student discount, we've found some deals on MacBooks Amazon that can save you money in the US. You don't
have to sign up for anything to grab these. (Photo: TechRadar) The free Apple AirPods wireless earbudApple has now launched back a school promo for students in the US, UK and Europe, offering students a free batch of Apple AirPods when they buy certain devices. If you're a college student (or a parent or teacher buying for them), you can get a free Pair of AirPods, When you buy a new MacBook -
MacBook Air, or MacBook Pro – or iPad.Back to school offer is underway in the UNITED States, the UNITED Kingdom and many other European countries, namely: Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.US students should visit Apple's back school
website to take advantage of this agreement. Uk students have the UK back on the school website to get free wireless headphones. Other great Apple back to school dealsIf you're looking for a MacBook Pro, Prices start at $1,199/AU$1,299/AU$1,849.The MacBook Pro 16-inch model starts at $2,199/£2,149/AU$3,799.If you're after an iPad, the iPad Pro can be purchased at a student discount with prices
starting at $749/£769/AU$769/AU$ at the time, iPad Air is available to students for $479/AU$749.Uk The Apple website doesn't show prices until you sign in with a Uniday account. See help instructions For more information, visit the Apple Student website. Trade your old Mac One more way to save money, Apple offers credit with an Apple Store gift card when trading on an existing Mac or tablet. This deal
even includes devices from third-party brands. This credit can then be translated into a new device, which can save you a lot of money. Mac, HP, Lenovo and other computers can be replaced. Depending on the dress, design and condition of the device, you can earn up to $1,400 in credit. U.S. students will learn more about the Apple GiveBack website.UK students will have access to similar offers. Again,
you get the price depending on the dress, design and condition of the device, but you can get up to £900 by trading on your current computer. Australian students can get up to $US650 of trade on their devices as well, which of course varies depending on the make-up, design and condition of the device. If you want to drop money on your next Mac purchase, you can visit the UK Apple GiveBack website to
get started. Am I eligible for Apple's training pricing? As long as you're enrolled in a post-secondary school (or high school), such as college or college, and you have some kind of documentation or student ID to prove it, you should be able to take advantage of educational discounts. Parents of students can also apply for discounts on behalf of their children. If you are an educational teacher, lecturer or
other staff member, you can apply for a discount by issuing an ID card, pay card or other ID proving that you work there. To make the process as smooth as possible, if you're a university student, sign up online at Unidays, a free website that offers multiple student-only offers. All you need is your university email address, which you will be given during registration. Applying for an Apple training discountIf
you're eligible, go to the Apple For Education website, which highlights current offers for students and staff. Select the device you want (such as MacBooks, iMacs, and iPads), and then use Unidays to confirm the status of your current student or staff. To do this, click Start. You can also visit the nearby Apple Store with your ID or call Apple on 0800 048 0408 in the UK, 800-692-7753 in the US or 133-622 in
Australia.90am you will be accepted, you can then go ahead and order your device. Apple limits your purchases to one desktop per school year, one Mac mini, one notebook, two iPads, two monitors, and two software with discounts. Find out which MacBook makes the best laptop list
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